Hikvision’s Emergency Alarm Series has been specifically designed for use in public places to expand safety, confidence, and security. These alarms are especially useful when emergency situations occur and timely responses are required. Both pole mounted and box mounted panic alarm station designs are available to cover a multitude of scenarios.
KEY FEATURES
The emergency alarm products can be deployed across urban areas, providing faster and more effective emergency services, effectively deterring criminals, and bringing a safer community.

When emergency happens, find a nearest alarm column and press the SOS button.

The PTZ camera provides live video and recordings, the operator in the monitoring center can communicate with the person to confirm the situation.

The operator in the monitoring center can broadcast warning via the alarm column to deter criminals, and meanwhile dispatch police to the location.

SYSTEM TOPOLOGY

PRODUCT FAMILY

APPLICATION SCENARIOS

Banks
Railway Stations
Schools
Shopping Malls
Hospitals
Cities
RECOMMENDED PRODUCTS

**DS-PEA3M-21(H)**
Pole Panic Alarm Station

- Dome camera: 1920 x 1080 @ 25 fps
- Open API, HIK SDK, E-Home
- Integrated with electric box, 8-port switch, remote lock
- Video, voice intercom, public address system
- 3.5 mm standard expand audio port

**DS-PEA1-N1**
Panic Alarm Station

- TCP/IP + SNMP + SIP-HIK = RTSP = DHCP
- Emergency calls, voice intercom
- Supports MicroSD/SDHC/SDXC
- Siren, audio equipment expandable

**DS-PEA1-21**
Panic Alarm Station

- TCP/IP + SNMP + RTSP + SIP + E-Home
- Built-in 2 MP camera, 24-hour monitoring
- Emergency calls, voice intercom
- Supports MicroSD/SDHC/SDXC, dual-net ports
- Audio equipment expandable

**DS-PEA2-21**
Box Panic Alarm Station

- TCP/IP + SNMP + RTSP + SIP + E-Home
- Built-in 2 MP camera, 24-hour monitoring
- Emergency calls, voice intercom
- Supports MicroSD/SDHC/SDXC, dual-net ports
- Siren expandable, audio equipment expandable

**DS-PEA4L-7**
Panic Alarm Master Station

- Supports video and voice intercom with pole alarm station, box panic alarm station, panic alarm station and central management devices. One master station is capable to connect to 256 emergency alarm devices.
- IPC video review
- Receiver or hands-free
- Real-time alarm information display
- Voice intercom, monitoring, broadcast, and speed dial
- 7-inch touch screen with buttons

**DS-PEA4H-10**
New Generation Panic Alarm Master Station

- Supports video and voice intercom with pole alarm station, box panic alarm station, panic alarm station and central management devices. One master station is capable to connect to 256 emergency alarm devices.
- IPC video review
- Pick-up receiver or hands-free
- Supports VGA and HDMI video output
- Voice intercom, monitoring, broadcast, and speed dial
- 10-inch touch screen and mechanical key
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